
MINUTES OF THE N.E.T.A. AREA COMMITTEE MEETING 
JAN. 22, 1989 (8:45 a.m.) 

RODEWAY INN, INTERSTATE 30 at HIGHWAY 360, ARLINGTON, TX. ,1

Due to the fact that the Area Chairman and Alternate Chairman were 
not present, the meeting was open by the Area Sec·v, Jim T, at 8:45 

a.m •. Tom V, DCM #21, read "Why We Need a Conference" from the 
Service Manual. Jim T, Sec'y read the mins. from the Fall Committee 
meeting. They were accepted as read. 
Mary M, past Area Treas. read the treasury report. Accepted as 
t-ead.
Convention. Chairman, Rodger S gave the report that we are getting 
a far superior deal at the Rodeway Inn than we did at the  
Flagship Inn. It was the committees· recommendation that we hold 
the Fall Convention and Assembly at the Rodeway Inn. The coffee 
here is $10.00 per gallon(.50 per cup). The ballroom is free if 90 
rooms are reserved. The cost of the ballroom would be $325.00 if 
90 ta BO roams were reserved and the cost increasing as the 
reservation of rooms decreased. We need to reserve the Rodeway
Inn for $1,000.00 by May 8th for the FaJl Assembly and Convention 
This amount will be refunded by Aug. 8th, 1989. We need to place 
ou.r si1,1natu.re on their proposal as soon as possible. Motion made 
and 2nd and passed to go ahead with -both the money out-lay and 
the signature. The rooms are $50.00 and the buffet is $6.25.

The Spring Assembly will be held on March 18th and 19th. There 
was dicussian on wh�ther the dSsembly_should be �eld on the
3rd or 4th week-end in March due to the fact that the Irving 
Convention is being held on the 3rd week-end. Easter is the
4th week-end. The bunny won out.
The Spring Assembly will start at 9:00 a.m. on the 18th. The 
Committee meeting,will be at 8:30 �nd the Assembly business 
meeting will be at 10:00 on the 19th.
Les W announced the topics for the upcoming General Service 
Conference that will be used far our format at the Spring 
Assembly.
A motion was made to discontinue fhe DCM highlights and concerns 
because this could be done thru the newsletter. Motion 2nd and 
passed. Don H, DCM #71 voiced a minority opinion, saying that it 
was important that the DCM's have the opportunity to participate 
in the assemblies and share what is going on in their districts. 
Max M voiced to strike the previous vote
and motioned to include the DCM highlights and concerns in the 
agenda for the Assembly. Motion was 2nd and passed. The motion 
also cailed for the use of a bell to sound 3 min. limitations on 
each presentation.
There was no date or discussion on a DCM workshop.
Tom V announce the upcoming Dist.#21 workshop in Lewisville. It wi 11 
be on sponsorship. The date is set for "i=-eb. 5th, Sun. at Lewisville 
group. 2:00 till 5:00. There will be speakers, sharing sessions and 
ask-it-basket.



�a.rr:-y T a.nnounced Dist. #22 meeting to be held on.Feb.19th; 
Les W; Ar-ea Delegate, will be giving a Pre-conference report.
��rbari N announced Dist.#42 meeting on Feb.11th. Les will be giving 
the Traditions. Also, on March 25th, the Area will present
an Area Workshop. 
Chyck W the Area newly appointed Correctional Facility

Ch2i�ma� �as introduced. 
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r-=�n�e� ��� I--mm1·t�ee th-t +ne Ar-p� ½a-n't addressed
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the 'Electing the DCM". It was first proposed at the Summer Assem. 
of '88 �Y Charles P that the Area needs to agree on a policy on haw 
_the Districts elect their DCMs as suggested in the Service Marr,:Ja1. 
Thet-e was no discussi,:.:i n on this. ( It might. be added that wheri we �o 
over the Policies and P�ocedures at a future date, we
should iriclude this topic.) 
Mad. on w<;1.s ma:de to 1 et Rodger S get the speaker for the 
Spring Assembly. 
Feb.' 18th is the date of the re-districting workshop to be held at 
Richardson··gr.oup from 2:00 'till 6:00 P. M. 
Carolyn ook, Newsletter Editor Chairman, made plea for articles. 

a 

So fa.r �he ha5 only received one. She said she is more then willing
to edit the Newsletter but needs more involvement from the Area. She 
said she has received mins. from district meetings but they 
can not �o in the Newsletter. She said the districts peed to send 
articles only. 
Diane W made a request for combined dist 6 to use the Area's bulk 
pet-mit fm- their ma_i ling. This was put into a form of a motion. 
The motion was 2nd. Much discussion followed. This motion was not 
carried. It was suggested that the Committee look at this again when 
there is more time for ample discussion. 
It was brought up that the Southwest Regional Service Assembly 
will hold it's first annual assembly on Feb. 24th-26th in Denver, 
Co. Since we had ndt received the information of this assembly last 
year and were not involved in it, did we still want to send someone 
to represent us. Discussion followed. There was not a· 
motion made on this� the sense of the Committee was not to send 
a repres,'.:?nti ve. 
The me�ting was �losed at 9:59 with the Lord's Prayers said 111 unison 
bv all. L�� 

in Service,

.Y�C/1. 
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